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Swimming

Hat-Trick Production

Our Year 3 and 4 students have been
swimming this week and the
development of their skill and fitness
has been noticeable. Parents I have
spoken to have been very impressed
with the standard of instruction at
KING SWIM and the behaviour of
our students. I have to agree – our
students have been particularly
proud of their efforts when learning
August
new skills such as breaststroke,
5th
- Gr 3/4 Yoga Incursion
butterfly and dolphin kick. The
begins
courage shown when attempting
9th
- Production Evening
more dynamic dives has been a
Workshop for Main Cast
highlight as well.
3:45pm - 8:30pm
5th - 9th
- Foundation & 1C Swimming Next week our Foundation students,
12th - 16th - Year 1 & 2 Swimming
and Grade 1C have their swimming
21st
- Book Parade
sessions at the pool. We look
22nd
- Foundation Transition 2020
forward to another great week of
First Session
learning and personal bests!
2:15pm - 3:15pm

Diary Dates

- School Council

September
13th

- Gr 3/4 Yoga Incursion ends

October
14th
15th

- Production Night 1
- Production Night 2

The production feeling is really
ramping up around the school as our
student performances are being
finalised and practise is beginning in
classrooms. Our main cast have been
particularly energised as they practise
their scenes with more and more
depth! If enthusiasm counts for
anything it is going to be a great
production!
You may have noticed reminders
coming home and flexis about
costume preparation. Please see your
child’s teacher if you have any
questions.
Mr Jenkins is also requesting help
finding props and other extras.
Finding these items is a small job but
really assists Mr Jenkins in
concentrating on the more important
elements of the production – our
students! If you can help, please look
AFL Girls Gala Day
at the list sent home as a flexi.
Forty of our Year 5 and 6 girls
Tickets will go on sale next Friday 9th
travelled to JW Manson Reserve to
of August. Stay tuned for more details
participate in the AFL Girls Gala Day. coming next week.
Excitement was high prior to and
after the day, after the success of
the initiative last year. The students Regards,
Justin Mackay
were put into two separate teams
Assistant Principal
and played 4 games each. Our
students played well and showed off
some great skills, which staff have
also noticed developing during lunch
times this year. Ms Carter and
Mrs Rawlins were very proud of the
girl’s efforts and mentioned their
sportsmanship as a particular
highlight. Our students were also
able to meet Sarah Perkins from
Adelaide and Charlotte Wilson from
Carlton in the AFLW.

School Council Members meet once a month. This meeting follows the committee meetings which commence at 6:45pm on the same night. Please email any items that you would like discussed at the upcoming school
council meeting to: dorsetpsschoolcouncil@dorsetps.vic.edu.au

CHAPLAINS CHAT WITH DAVE
Kids and Embarrassment, Rae Jacobson, Part 3
Create perspective
If your child fell in sport and other kids laughed, it may seem to him as though everyone saw,
everyone laughed and no one will ever forget it — ever.
Of course you know that’s not true but kids, especially younger ones, often struggle to see
beyond their own feelings, which can make embarrassing situations feel like front-page news.
“Kids can be egocentric,” explains Dr. Busman, “so when something embarrassing happens to
your child it can feel like everyone is thinking about it as much as he is, when in reality most kids will have moved on by the
next day.”
Learning to put his feelings and experiences in context will help your child gain perspective and build resilience.
Unpack: Help your child take a metacognitive approach to his feelings by asking open-ended questions. For example: Your
child isn’t the only one who’s ever fallen down in sport, so you could begin by asking how he felt when other kids did the same
thing. Learning to put his own experiences in context can help your child start to see embarrassing situations from a better
angle.
Share: Sharing examples from your own life will help normalize embarrassment. “I dropped my handbag at the store the
other day. It practically exploded all over the floor. Everyone laughed, but then several people helped pick things up.”
But don’t compare: Offering perspective is good but be careful to avoid comparing your experiences with your child ’s. (“You
think that’s bad, when your brother was your age…”) Your child may end up feeling like his experiences are unimportant — or
not serious enough to warrant how upset he’s feeling — which can make him feel worse for not being tougher.
Let your child take the lead: Sometimes questions are helpful, but there may be times when your child just doesn’t want to
talk about it. “Letting kids take the lead is important,” says Dr. Busman. “If your child says, ‘I don’t want to talk about it’ or
seems too upset, don’t push.” Embarrassment is a big feeling and sometimes kids just need space to cool down.
Helping your child gain perspective without minimizing his feelings will make it easier for him to move past negative
experiences — and give him an important tool for building self-awareness in the future.
From: childmind.org

SAKG - KITCHEN
Hello from the Kitchen,
This week in the kitchen we are using the following
produce from the garden – Radishes, Parsley, Thyme,
Capsicums, Grapefruit, Lemons, Celery, Kaffir Limes and
Lime Leaves. We are also using the eggs from our
productive Chickens.
The students, their teachers and myself would greatly
appreciate any time our parents and grandparents
have available to assist with cooking sessions. It benefits the students enormously with the
skills they learn and direction they are given from an adult working with them.
Please see your child’s teacher for the day and time of their cooking session or come down to
the kitchen and see me for the information.
Thankyou
Regards, Gregg

STUDENTS OF THE WEEK
Maddison Scheetz
Hunter Hardham
Eryn Glanz
Byron Sprigg
Erik Beeson
Maddison King
Xavier Butler
Ryle Anthony
Elladora Williams
Holly Thomson
Yasmin Landy
Parvin Badwal - Italian

Logan Allen
Phoenix Ayton
Noah Zimmermann
Charlie Killingback
Grace Roberts
Kyra Latona
Mia Lauder
Matilda Evans
Titus Chow

Zac O’Donnell
Max Drew
Van Nuncung
Krino Edan Sui
Tara Bryant
Abby Higgins
Brody Roberts
Olivia Hunt
Vienna Varon
Cooper Davison
Peter Bielenberg
Charlie Smith

This weeks
SAKG Menu:

Pasta & Egg Salad
Cumin Spiced Pita Bread Chips
Kaffir Lime Mayonnaise
Radish Greens Hummus

BIRTHDAYS
Dakota Macpherson
Madison Macpherson
Luc Alame
Harmony Holley
Tara Bryant
Kade Poliseno
Aye Ram Lot
Reese Noa
Savannah Ferguson
Abhya Negi
Jack Higgins

School Council Members meet once a month. This meeting follows the committee meetings which commence at 6:45pm on the same night. Please email any items that you would like discussed at the upcoming school
council meeting to: dorsetpsschoolcouncil@dorsetps.vic.edu.au

NEWS FROM THE SCIENCE ROOM
The Foundation students have just experienced their third Science lesson this term. The routines are a little different to other
specialist areas with independence and more lateral thinking being a priority. This term they will be studying Biology. As you
can imagine it is fairly simple at this level but they are developing their understandings that all life, whether plants or animals,
have basic needs such as food, water, light and shelter.
The Year One and Two students will be studying Chemistry. This unit of work examines mixtures: solids, liquids and a
combination of both. All students will be involved in a range of ‘hands on’ activities which will enable them to predict, observe
and record. They will be learning about using labelled diagrams as a method of recording and will be introduced to scientific
terminology such as: substances, materials, particles and properties.

BREAKFAST CLUB
Breakfast Club is on in the staffroom every morning
before school. Students from all year levels love to
attend and have some toast and a milo before they
go to class. With the increasing number of students
attending we are in need of some more supplies.
Bread and margarine donations are always more
than appreciated! We are happy to accept any
bread, Woolworths and Coles brand sandwich/
toast bread is perfect. The children also love their
milo and jam or vegemite. If you would like to
make a donation please hand it in to the office.
We are so appreciative of your support as it allows
us to continue this before-school club.

SECOND HAND UNIFORM
In the Chaplains room we have second hand uniforms for sale.
We are beginning to notice a demand in second hand uniforms.
Any donations would be greatly appreciated and can be handed in
to the office at any time!
If you would like to purchase anything from our second hand
uniform the prices are as follows:
Dresses
$10.00
Bags
$5.00
All other items
$2.00
Please fell free to have a look at any time!
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